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Keeping YOU in the loop with all the news!

CURRENT HAPPENINGS

Therapists Come from Around
the World to Learn

Where you ask? Therapists from Canada,
Chile and 5 different states spent 4 days
learning the ins and outs of utilizing
equine movement as part of a client's
integrated plan of care.

Read the rest of the story >

The Geek Squad Comes to the
Rescue

NEVER BEFORE SEEN - 2018 HORSE
SHOW PICTURES
After many months, we are excited to
present pictures from the 2018 Horse
Show. Our long-time, dedicated
photographer, Michelle Geise, was
cautiously hopeful that everything hadn’t
been lost on her external hard drive and
thanks to some serious work, the Geek
Squad from Best Buy were able to
resurrect these shots and many other
precious files.  

Enjoy the Online Gallery >
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Beachy Bash at Red Tail Farm
Raises Awareness and Funds

The online gallery is up! The weather
was perfect on June 8th for Boots on the
Boardwalk at Red Tail Farm. The perfect
beach weather that is. Sunshine with a
slight breeze that kept the pinwheels
spinning.

Keep Reading >

What's different about this
Women's Pelvic Health Group?

You will be riding horses! Sign-up now
for this 5-week pilot program starting on
Wednesday, 7/17 from 1:30-2:30pm to
see a reduction in pelvic pain,
incontinence, and c-section scar pain all
while strengthening your stomach
muscles. The group size is limited for
personalized attention.  

Learn More >

UPCOMING EVENTS

Horse Show on Sunday, 9/29

Save this Date. All adaptive riders are
encouraged to participate and campers
too! Last year we had a record breaking
28 riders. Let's beat that number this
year. We'll need lots of volunteers too.

Start talking it up!

Auction Items Needed

Experience Packages, Spa Treatments,
Restaurant Gift cards and more. With
300 attendees expected for our major
fundraiser of the year we need your help
to find just the right items that will make
them bid.

Contact Jen to Help >

Seeking Tack for the Tack Sale
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Does it spark joy? If not, donate it to
Mane Stream's Fall Tack Sale on Sunday,
Oct. 27. We take anything horse related
(jewelry, clothing, blankets, tack trunks,
saddle racks, and more).

Learn More >

VOLUNTEER ARENA

Camp Volunteers Needed!

There's still time to join the summer
camp team! Join us for a day, a week, or
make yourself a regular. Camp Volunteers
are needed from 8:30am to 2:15pm. You
will be sure to rack up those community
services hours fast.

CAMP TRAINING SESSION
Fri., July 12th 5:45-6:30pm (this is it!!)

Sign up with Rebecca >

CEU: Equine Movement
Experience

4 People Only...will get to feel the client
experience first hand. You'll learn the
different types of equine movement,
how it's integrated into a client's plan of
care, and why hippotherapy can be
beneficial.

Fri., August 2nd 6:30-7:30pm

Save Your Spot >

Orientation & Training Sessions

We are looking for people 14 years and
older who would like to become a Mane
Stream volunteer. No horse experience
or experience with disabilities needed.
Volunteers are needed on a daily basis
from Monday to Saturday.

Thu., August 22nd 6:30-9:00pm

Save Your Spot >
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What makes you smile?
We need a variety of items to make our facility look great inside and out. From
cleaning supplies for the therapy clinic to gardening tools to help us keep up,

and toys specifically chosen by our therapists for our clients.

Make Our Wishes Come True
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